The Dugger brothers (Jordan and Seth) are the sons of pastors devoted to a small Tennessee community nestled at
the foot of the Great Smoky Mountains. Natives of Greeneville, TN, just an hour northeast of Knoxville and
neighboring the birthplaces of Dolly Parton and Kenny Chesney, Jordan and Seth began their singing career
performing worship songs at their parents’ church. Both graduates of the University of Tennessee (Jordan
graduated with a degree in Architecture and Seth with a degree in Finance), the young performers, who are
equally talented on multiple instruments, formed Dugger Band as official in 2011. The duo made its debut in the
country music format with the album, FLY, three short years later (November 2014).
With a contemporary and spirited country/rock/pop flavor, Dugger Band spotlights the music that captivated them
throughout their youth (Merle Haggard/Ricky Skaggs/Brad Paisley/Justin Timberlake/Michael Jackson) making
the duo’s LIVE show a hot ticket and a performance “you’ve gotta see.” Dugger Band performs more than 150
dates per year and has appeared center stage at the Wildhorse Saloon, Dollywood, Bristol Motor Speedway,
Gaylord Texan Resort Hotel & Convention Center and at numerous other notable venues and events.
In keeping with their passion for the ministry, Jordan and Seth formed the independent school program, A Dream
Worth Chasing, a schoolhouse concert series and inspirational outreach program created to celebrate and
motivate our children through music. As part of the program, Dugger Band has performed at Greeneville High
School, North Greene High School, Chuckey-Doak High School and countless elementary and high schools just
in the last year.
Close to home, Dugger Band is actively involved with organizations lending assistance to those who have
suffered from the tragic Gatlinburg fires (Mountain Tough Recovery Team, East Tennessee Foundation and
Dollywood Foundation). Their new single, “East Tennessee Son,” (Sept. 2017) has taken on a whole new
meaning since the devastating November 2016 event; as such, Dugger Band is donating a portion of the proceeds
from the sale of the single to assist these charities in rebuilding homes.
Jordan and Seth released their sophomore CD—EAST TENNESSEE SON—in February 2018.

